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Heaven Is
Always at
Your Side!
The Holy Guardian
Angels, October 2
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irefighters and police
keep you safe, right?
When you see their
uniforms and equipment
or hear their sirens, you know
they’re on the job. But the most powerful defender you have is
someone you can’t see or hear. It’s your guardian angel.

God gives each of us a guardian
angel. Your angel is always at your
side, silently helping you keep
your body and soul safe. How?
Well, remember that God has created us to live in his friendship.
Our good choices keep us close
to God, but bad choices hurt us
by pushing us further away from
him. Your guardian angel won’t
make your decisions for you. But
through God’s grace, your angel
can help you see the right paths
more clearly — guiding you toward the good choices God wants
for you.
To understand another way
guardian angels work, let’s say
you’re leaving for school when
you realize you’ve forgotten your
homework. You run to your room
while your mom waits in the car.
That delay of a few moments is
enough for your mom to avoid
an accident that might have happened on the road. Events like

the Bible and Church teaching.
Jesus said, “See that you do not
despise one of these little ones,
for … their angels in heaven always look upon the face of my
heavenly Father” (Matthew
18:10). Now, you might ask, “If
guardian angels are always with
us, how can they be in heaven,
too?” The answer is that nothing is impossible for God, who is
the “maker of heaven and earth,
of all that is seen and unseen”
(Nicene Creed). We might not
understand how God can create
guardian angels, but we can always thank him for these amazing gifts of love!

this can happen anytime, but we
won’t understand how our guardian angel guided us through them
until we get to heaven someday.
Even though we can’t see angels, we know about them from
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Go to page 53 for the answer to
the puzzle and extra activities.

Guardians of the Good
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We celebrate the Feast of the Guardian
Angels on October 2, but you can praise
God for these heavenly beings any time.
Start with the Guardian Angel prayer.
Do you know it? Finish it by filling in the
spaces below.
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. Amen.
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The BEST and ONLY alternative
to expensive textbooks
The Pflaum Gospel Weeklies is a unique program that combines a complete
doctrinal catechesis with the liturgical life of the Church.
CONNECT YOUR LESSONS TO THE
SUNDAY MASS

ENCOURAGE FAMILY PARTICIPATION

Students learn their faith within the rhythms
and seasons of the liturgical year.

STUDENT-FRIENDLY FORMAT

Booklets containing 32 individual weekly lessons
provide a fresh lesson every week with Church
teaching and doctrine, through games, discussion
questions, and life applications.
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Each lesson goes home to involve parents, as
the family hears the Gospel together on Sunday.

ENGAGE CATECHISTS AND TEACHERS WITH
NEW LESSONS EVERY YEAR

Following the three-year liturgical cycle (A,B,C),
lessons are new each year as we read from each
of the Gospels.

STUDENT LESSONS
Each Pflaum Gospel Weeklies lesson
presents the Sunday Gospel using
developmentally appropriate activities
and stories.

Every week, the children proclaim the Gospel
together, and through prayer, song, and activities,
learn the related Church teaching and doctrine.

GRADES K-1
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EXPANDED TEACHING GUIDES
Simple, direct,ONLY
and customized
lesson plans link Gospel and
doctrine—and$11.95
apply both to a
10+ COPIES
child’s lived experience.

The flexible
Works5-day
of Mercy G
Teaching Guides
contain both
GosPel
lesson pacingDirections
guides for Catholic
schools
and
The Works
of
Mercy Scorecard
60- and 90-minute sessions for parish programs.
Living the

Follow the directions to collect
the Works of Mercy.

1. Complete the game board. Draw or

write in the house, school, and church
PRESCHOOL
shapes a way you or your family practice

Feed hungry people
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GRADES 2-3
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one of the Works of Mercy.

Give water to people

2. Play the game with a partner or alone.
A family can all play on one game board.

q q q q

3. Each player puts a token on START.
Take turns tossing a coin.
Heads = move one space.
Tails = move two spaces.

Make sure everyone has clothes
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q q q q
Care for sick people

Connecting Gospel
q and
q q q Doctrine
4. Read aloud the Work of Mercy named
on the space. Check a box below that
Work of Mercy on your scorecard.

Improved Catholic identity
in each lesson
q q q q
with a systematic connection linking
q q q q
Gospel and doctrine.
5. When you land on a space where
you have drawn or written, tell three
sentences about what doing that Work of
Mercy is like.

Visit people who are shut in

Welcome new people

6. Play until you have checked at least
one box in each area of the scorecard.

Connecting GosPel
and DocTrine
Sunday’s Gospel describes the
Works of Mercy—feeding the
hungry, giving drink to the thirsty,
clothing the naked, welcoming
the homeless, and visiting the sick
and imprisoned.
As followers of Jesus, we have
the responsibility to treat other
people as Jesus would treat them.

Jesus Teaches Us How to Treat
One Another

Jesus sees each human being
as valuable, especially the least
among us.
The Works of Mercy show us
very practical ways to love others.
We can live the Works of Mercy
every day in our families and
among our classmates. Jesus
insists that when we show love to

our least brothers and sisters, we
show love to him.

1 Why is helping

others so important?

2 Name two ways you

can show Jesus’ love with
someone at school this week.

Teaching
Spanish Translation
Guidesfor Families
Available online for the student lessons
are FREE! News.
of Seeds, Promise and Good
6

New music by well-known liturgical and catechetical composer John
Burland. He is a teacher and composer who has been writing and
recording religious music for children and adults for over 20 years.

A division of Bayard, Inc.

The Pflaum Gospel Weeklies Faith Formation Program: What the Church Believes
and Teaches has been found to be in conformity with the Catechism of the Catholic
Church by the Subcommittee on the Catechism of the USCCB.

Formation Program: What the Church Believes and Teaches has been found to be in conformity with the Catechism of the
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$13.45
10+ COPIES

Bilingual
Lessons now
available for
Preschool Grade 3

GRADES 4-6

3

CATECHISM HANDBOOK
What the Church Believes and
Teaches or
Mi fe católica
Bilingual Editions

for
The Catechismavailable
handbooks—one
for
ALL
five
levels!
each level of the program—contain all the most
Game
important Church teachings to reinforce, review,
and summarize the lessons. The handbook is
included with each set of student lessons.

Bilingual Lessons
We are pleased to announce that new
for 2018–2019, we will premier allnew Pflaum Gospel Weeklies bilingual
student lessons for Seeds, Promise,
and Good News!

GRADES 7-8

The Pflaum Gospel Weeklies is the most affordable
program available. Each student receives a
catechism handbook, plus 32 weekly lessons
based on the Sunday Gospel and the teaching
guides are included FREE with your order.
March 26, 2017
4th Sunday of Lent

October 19, 2017
29th Sunday in Ordinary Time

November 26, 2017
Feast of Christ the King

What do you do for others?

Jesus heals a blind man.

Write a response to
each question in the
thought bubbles.

To Whom Do You Pledge
Your Allegiance?

When did I welcome
a stranger?

Look at the
symbols below.
To which do you
feel loyalty?

When have I shared clothing
with someone who had none?

When did I
spend time
visiting a friend?
When have I fed
the hungry?

When have I given
a drink to someone
who was thirsty?

What labels
are you
wearing
right now?
Draw those
symbols on
the blank
figure.
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PFLAUM GOSPEL WEEKLIES Faith Formation Program

PFLAUM GOSPEL WEEKLIES Faith Formation Program

Call us TODAY for your
FREE evaluation copies!

800-543-4383
Call us TODAY for your FREE evaluation copies!

gospelweeklies.com
800-543-4383
or visit gospelweeklies.com
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